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MOST FORTELOCAL HEWSCHARLEY DOOIN BECOMES A GIANT

v
VComing, coming, first annual sale— 

; Friday, July 28.

! The only place where you can do all 
' your shopping is at Bassen’s, 20T Union 
i street.

! Prîtes for the Merchants’ big picnic 
on Thursday can be seen in the win
dows of A. O. Skinner, and C. fle E. 
Everett. Everybody’s going.

A New Discovery
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 

I stores. Price 50c.

i SPECIAL BATHING FACILITIES 
■ Try Blue Rock Beacn for bathing. 
I Special dressing rooms, sandy shore, 
pure, clean water, three minutes’ past 
Beattey’s Rocks.

BE WISE—and let os
atWM

Americana Take Oath of Al
legiance To Enlisti||

- NEW PROEM ARISES■SFf- -1
H , ;

Liberal Interpretation of the Law 
Needed if U. S. Joins Allies— 
Many Now Holding Back

It’s not the amount of money you spend, but the way you spend 
it that marks you as a successful buyer.

It’s the value you get that counts. Yon can buy Furniture at 
any price, but it’s what you get for your money that counts. The 
three big factors in our ever-increasing success have been Right 
Goods, Right Prices and Right Service.

You can make your money go farther and at the same time get 
better “Furniture Satisfaction’ by making yonr selection from our 
large and varied assortment
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(Brooklyn Eagle)

How many expatriated Americans are 
fighting in the armiee of Europe the 
United States government has no means 
of knowing, but it is believed that the 
number ii considerable. The status of

COMMON COUNCIL 
A special session 

council will be held at 11.80 o’dock to- 
moroing on account of the mu- 

1 nicipal council meeting in the afternoon.

j First In five years, big 'bargain sale— 
‘ Friday, July 28rd.

=
of the common

morrow
I these former Americana, after the war 

is over in case they return to the United i 
States will be a matter concerning the, 
immigration authorities, and the handl-j 
ing of it may prove to be an extensive 
problem. There is little doubt that many 
of the Americans now in the ranks of j ■ 
the fighting forces abroad are not even, W 
aware of the fact that they have expat-, _ 
riated themselves and can no longer be 
call themselves citizens of the United j 
States. ]

By the Act of March 2, 1907, Congress yr and Mrs G h. Flood of Ottawa, 
legislated “that any American citizen arrived in-the city today and registered 
shall be deemed to have expatriated him-, Royal. They will be in the city
self when he has been naturalised in any 
foreign state in conformity with its laws, 
or when he has taken an oath of alle
giance to any foreign state.”

Enlistment in any foreign army., 
said by officials, involves the taking of 
an oath to support the sovereign and 
state to which the army belongs. Such 
an oath . would automatically sever the 
citizenship of an American, whether he 
be native bom or naturalized. Whether

30 DOCK ST.J. MARCUS!
The discount season Is at hand. If 

! you’ve ever attended one of our shoe 
■ or clothing sales, you know what it 
means. If you’ve not, you’ll do well to 
investigate.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243- 
247 Union street.

l

Too Late For ClassificationPERSONALSA VISITING BANK MEN 
W. A. Richardson, of Toronto, general 

; manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is 
i in the city to attend the semi-annual 
meeting of the board of directors tomor- 

: row. W. P. Hunt, manager of the Mon
treal branch, is also in the city and is 
accompanied bÿ D. S. Walker, also of 
Montreal.

i
i

("TIRANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
206 Charlotte street( West. 2-18

Q.IRLS for flat work department. Am
erican Laundry. 28670-7-22

for several days.
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., of St. 

Peter’s church, who is ill in the Sisters 
Infirmary, Is a little better today.

Friends of Inspector F. W. Jenkins 
will be pleased to hear that he is con
valescent in the infirmary. Yesterday he 

able to sit out on the veranda.
Miss Elizabeth McKay, of Boston, 

who was visiting her cousin, Miss Hattie 
. Jones, in Ketepec, has returned home,

the oath of enlistment as a soldier in a, Mrg young and Mrs. Newton of New 
foreign army would make such an Am-I^ are visiting their sister, Mrs. J. L- 
erican a citizen or subject of the coun- -p]10rne
try to which he goes, or whether he Hon j D Hazen returned to Ottawa 
would be required • to comply with its Qn
naturalization laws, is not known. In Migs Andrews is spending her
case it was not sufficient to constitute : holid at .<The Cedars” the guest of 
foreign citizenship, then the American her molher> Mrg Lloyd Andrews. She 
soldier of fortune would be a man with- jg accompanied by her friend, Mrs. Geo. 
out a country. . Farren.
Take Military Oath James T. Keleher, of the West End,

y . .. arrived in the city from Montreal yes-
Cable despatches from time to time terda,- 

have reported the death or wounding of Mlgg Maude DeMille is spending a 
Americans fighting in the European fgw g .q Queenst(,wn, the guest of 
trenches. Most of these Americans have ^ Mrs s L Peters, 
been with the British forces, a few with Mr(. R j McKinnon, of Mecklenburg 
the French. It is known that raanyAo- ^«et, and Mrs. W. J. Knox, of Silver 
ericans went across the Canadian border I ^ kft Qn Saturday for Halifax to 
and joined the expeditionaryforees ; attend the funeral „f their sisteri Mrs. 
which «■ere raised there and later , ship |
ped abroad. Of these a large propor-| Mrg w G has announced" the
tion were .native horn citizens of the appr0achtag wedding of her daughter, 
United States. Having taken a miUtaO VP* Egtdl™ MaVj to Maurice H. John- 
oath they are no.longer such, although it, ^ Augugt 4 in Trinity church,
is without doubt the intention of prac-. Mrg w E Broad, her son, Wilfred, 
tically all-of them to return to this coun- daughter, Dorothy, of Moncton,
try after the war is over, if they are for- ^ ^ fif M„ G s. Reid) 77
tunate enough to be survivors Mecklenburg street.

Naturalized Americans who have re Wesley Stevens and Master Har-
tumed to their native lands in order to Q]d gteÿens have returned home after 
enter military service probably run into nd, a vacation at Gagetown and 
thousands. They also are expatriated and ^'elsford.
would have to be naturalized all over Misg clen Jeffries left on Saturday 
again should they return to the United for Moncton to vigit her sister, Mrs. 
States. The expatriated provisions of the ■ H Griott.
Act of 1907 which apply to naturalized! Mrg w ^ Croft and children, of 
citizens are different.from those relating chath are visiting at the home of 
to native bom Americans. If naturalized her ntg_ Mr and Mre. w R, Saund- 
citizen returns to the country whence he ergo£ gt John West. 
came and resides there for two years or Miss A M Killacky of New York 
if he resides for five years in any other c.. j visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mathew 
foreign state the law declares that the G,J-eU> st Davjd street, 
presumption is he has ceased to be an ^ pj y ail of New York City, arrived 
American citizen. This presumption, moming and visiting his aunt,
however, may be overcome upon presen- Mrg p H Rnwan 0f the North End. 
tation of satisfactory evidence to the g L Maxwell who has been spending 
government that the person had no in- lhe last few weeks witli his parents, 
tention of abandoning his American and \frs \V. T. Maxwell, returned 
citizenship. . .. , Saturday evening by the S. S. Calvin

There is another provision in the act Augtin for Wg home in Everett, Mass.
into effect Qharles D. Walsh of the Boston Post 

who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Maxwell of Portland street left 
by S. S. Calvin Austin on Saturday 
evening for his home in Arlington, 
Mass.

1
it is

at C. P. R. 
23669-7-25

Yt/ANTED—Messenger 
Telegraph Office.*5

for the first annualSave your money 
sale—Friday, July 28rd. was "DABY CARRIAGE and Go-Cart for 

sale. Write ’“Carriage’ care Times 
28661-7-26COLLISION

About 9.30 o’clock yesterday moming 
street car No. 108 collided with a buck- 
board on the Westmorland road, and 
quite badly damaged it. 
which was the property of Edward Ho- 

: gan, Coburg street, was driven by 
George McArthur. Fortunately nobody

This photograph was the first made showing Charley Dooin former man- was injurcd although there were a 
ager of the Philadelphia National League Club as . a member of the New ber of people on the buckboard.
York Giant*. Fans are interested in watching the duel between Doom and -------------
Charley Meyers for the berth of first string catcher on the Giants. Coming, coming, first annual sale—

Friday, July 28.

CHIPMAN HILL WORK 
Commisisoner Potts is planning to put 

about 200 tons of material on Chipman 
i Hill for repair purposes. He is taking 
] the material from the tom up sidewalk 
I in Germain, Main and Queen streets 
■ and this well rolled with some tar on 
top, is expected to make a pavement 
which will stand considerable wear and 
weather.

* FORD! FORD!
BY AUCTION 

L am instructed to sell 
one 1914 Ford Runabout 
by auction at salesroom, 
96 Germain street, on 
Wed nesday afternoon, 
July 21st, at 8 o’clock. 

R, F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
7—21.

. >, 4
Ko Single and. Double Carriages; 10;

left to be sold. Owners bought au- ! 
tomobiles. Come make offer. Cairns, 
264 Duke street.

to
The team

. 28672-7-25
■' ..

T jOST—Between Duck Cove and Saint’s 
Rest beach, Waltham watch, gold 

hunting case. Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.
23671-7-20

num-

T.OST—Sunday at Seaside Park beach 
pair nose glasses. Finder please 

Leave at C. P. R. Tel. Office.
23667-7-21

PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY
AGREE AS TO THE NOTEBIGAMY CHARGE m ™E ®DBiMii unrawi I0 B[ pm|D[D Y\7ANTED—Young girl to help in 

small family; go home nights, Mrs. 
Colbome, 102 Mçcklenburg St.

23668-7-21

Washington, July 19—President Wil
son and Secretary of State Lansing to
day discussed a draft of the note to'be 
sent to Germany this week. They have 
each reached the conclusion that the 
next note will be of a definite character, 
making unmistakably clear that the 
United States cannot be expected to re
main passive in the event of another 
attack on an unarmed and unresisting 
ship, with a loss of American lives.

The note, it is now practically agreed, 
ill ar/nounce to Germane the intention 

1 of the United States to assert its rights 
on the high seas in accordance with in- 

! temational law.

Tug Boat Engineer Under Arrest 
—Trial in Moncton

TTPRIGHT PIANO. Rare opportunity 
^ to get English make piano for 
children to practice on. $50.00. Address 
“English,” care Times.

Toronto, Ont., July 19—That the Can- 
adianu overseas expeditionary forces will 
be equipped with machine guns in such 
large numbers as to be proportionately

r „ r, , , superior in numbers to the British FERRY TRAFFIC
Moncton, V B., July 19— °n a j troops, and that the order has been plac- The number of passengers carried on 

Kingston, chief engineer of one of the!ed, was anounced last night by Sena- the ferry during-June was 989 in excess 
Rogeç Miller Company’s tugboats, oper- ! tor Hon. James A. Lougheed, acting of the number carried in June, 1914. The
ating between Point Du Chene and the j minister of militia. comparison is as follows!

, x Accompanied by Adjutant-General 7974car ferry terminals, is under arrest, Hod(fing and gtaffj Hon Mr L^gh^d 1 nr“ .....................  34,29s
charged with bigamy. The warrant was arrived in Toronto from Niagara. He ^ cent 92,821
issued by Judge Steeves of fonction, on j said that these guns would be rushed to cc[R ‘ ",................ 35,228
information alleging that Kingston had, the front upon completion. He an
on June 5, married Ethel Chandler, a nounced that in addition to the increts- Totals 
Moncton girl, while he had a wife liv- ed number of these guns, the govern- ! v
lng in Yarmouth, N. S. He «"as remand- ment would supply an immense quantity j
ed for three days, allowing time foUof camp kitchens to the troops. Orders 
witnesses to arrive from Nova Scotia. ! for these have been placed and the kit

chens are being rushed to the various 
battalions as rapidly as possible.

23665-7-26

serious mm is
DISCOVERED RELATIVE ID1916

36,587
93,741
82,958 Ï

REORGANIZE THE L O. G. T.
LODGE IN LORNEVILLE168,286

Save your money for the first annual 
sale—Friday, July 28rd.

MAY CLOSE MARKET.
In all probability (he city market 

will be closed'on Thursday afternoon to 
help swell the attendance and aid in the 
success of the Merchants’ picnic. A peti
tion with this request was formulated 
this morning and signed by all stall 
holders. It will be presented to the 
commissioner this afternoon or tomor- 

moming. They considered the mat
ter from a patriotic aspect, and decided 
that they should attend together.

162,847

Toronto, Ont., July 19—Grave irre-| Scarlet Banner Lodge, L O. G. T„ was 
gularities in connection with the Toron- j reorganized at Lomeville on Saturday 
to harbor works have been disclosed as night by E. N. Stockford, G. C. Teinr- 

investigation conducted lar, assisted by Henry McEachern, dis-

s» ». —— •»—•* »-?“ scr-tf SL.'srs;
gineers. All inspectors have been dis- Cavour, chief templar; Miss M. Cun- 
missed and the government has can-, njngbam, vjte templar; Miss Etta Mc- 
celled the right of the contractors, the yf^, secretary; Mrs. Richard Evans, 
Canadian Stewart Company, to employ Hnancia.1 secretary; Miss Dora Wilson, 
sub-contractors. treasurer; Ernest McCavour, marshal;

It is learned that the construction is m;6S Agnes Ferguson, chaplain; Miss 
faulty and defective, and much will have 'j0y Cunningham, guard; Mrs. John 
to be done over. The government, how- Baird, past chief templar; Kenneth L- 
ever, recognizes but one contractor, 1 he Cairns, deputy G. C. T. The members 
Stewart Company. There Is to be fur- present showed much enthusiasm T.nd 
ther investigation. The contract is for 7bjs organlzation gives promise of be- 
$6,090,000. Something less than $1,000,- ing a large and influential one.
000 worth of work has been done. j _________ - -,-r _________

MORE RECRUITS HERE. the result of an
Three recruits were accepted and nine l.rill IItit] UllTrii 

applications were filed this rapming at ylfljjM flfl fK
thf recruiting office, Mill street. The ; I'Ll! Hlfilll 11/11 Ulmi for north end
Oldham, Lancashire, England, are to j _________
leave this evening for Sussex^ The Bos-, what } be articall a new main
t0nAVd^chm,nt L thetrd R C A water supply for the north end will be

A detachment f0„‘| available when work at present in pro-
at Partndge Liand in command of Cap-; contemplated is completed,
tarn Ring, came to the city Ju. ■morning ^ ^ gewPe department is
K,d went on a route march m^ far as „ow on a „ew line in Cedar
Rothesay. They had dinner there ^ Grove Crescent and when this is com-
after some manoeuvres and a short rest ed , nrw section acroaa Park
they started on the return march. | tQ c0D'ect with the Mount Pleag„ Thomas Irwin, appointed recently to

. ant main. The latter will be given an the examining board for stationary en- 
! independent feed by the new ten inch gineers in place of the late Mr. Alcorn, 
pipe along City road and Gilbert’s lane, has resigned without serving and thus
from the new 36 inch pipe, thus furnish- leaves the vacancy still to be filled. In
ing ample water. the meantime there are about fifty ap-

Atll the other end of the connection | plicants for certificates waiting to be ex
link will be laid in Military road amined.

A change has been made recently in 
the provincial regulations, doing away 
«•ith the old service certificates granted 
for two or more years service without 
examinations and the certificate of com- 

The Cedar Grove Crescent, Adelaide petency. granted after passing the ex- 
inad and Metcalfe street extensions will aminations. In the future all engineers 

' all be finished within another fortnight. wfll be required to have the new sta- 
I The next work of importance will be the tionary engineerr’s license; this will be 
I laying of a 500 foot stretch of fifteen issued at once without examination to 
! inch sewer in Douglas avenue, from | all holding certificates of competency and 
j Bentley street -to serve the dwellings others will be required to qualify.
; which now drain into the fields behind! __ . ---------------
and connect with the sewers at each end TOUCHING TRIBUTE 

; of the street. This will be a big job as to JOURNALISM
,-i deep cut, mostly through solid rock, Is i J

j required.

row

Of 1907 which would go 
should this country become involved in 
the European conflict and which would 
undoubtedly result in complications 
the status of thousands of citizens, after 
the dose of the war. This declares: "No 
American citizen shall be allowed to ex
patriate himself when the country is at 
war.”

MR. IRWIN RESIGNS over

ODDFELLOWS’ PARADE
CASUALTIES AT

DARDANELLES TO DATEMURDER AND SUICIDE i Members of Golden Rule Lodge, I. O. 
REACH TOTAL OF 42,434 O. F. with members of sister lodges 

j paraded to the Church of the Good

■a*». •>* j^ussrtsof the Dardanelles exP^‘t,""®ry .foJ“s j the Oddfellows. Rev. Walter P. Dun-
is° 42?4Mmofficere’and men Premiqr As- ham preached an appropriate sermon 
is v f,nmmnnc The weather conditions were ideal rotqmth sotoid the Houseof L^mon . ^ paradei and there waa , ^ at.
today. This includes both ,na^1 j tendance. The parade left th' Oddfel-
military. Out J Z Pilled mfm l'-ws’ Hall in Market Place about 2.80
casualties among officers, the küled num- o,drck and march,d da King_ Ludlow
“ered ’ i nd Prince streets, through Fairville to

: the church. The return «’as made by the
! same route.

IN CELL IN PRISON
Thousands Might Go

Just what the effect of this provision 
would be on the citizenship of Am
ericans w.ho might enlist abroad if the 
United States went to war has not been 
determined. It k taken for granted that 
if this cOt&try Should become a party to 
the conflict many Americans anxious to 
get into the fray would seek foreign en
listment »s the only means of realizing 
their désira inasmuch as it is utterly un
likely that'the ,T!nited States would send 
an expeditionary force, at least for a 
long time to come. Whether the taking 
of a foreign military oath would in such 

act as an expatriation is not clear.
One provision of the act declares such 

an oath to constitute expatriation, while 
the others say no American may expat
riate himself while this country is at 
war. The government would scarcely be 
in a position to prevent its citizens from 
enlisting in foreign armies if they chose 
to do so. Whqt is undeniably an act of 
expatriation now probably would not be 
in case the United States were at war, 
and though the art of 1907 apparently 
seeks to forbid the citizens to commit 
such an act.

Reading, Pa.. July 19—Frank Snavely 
murdered in the county prison to-was

day by Michael Pitminger, - cell mate, 
«-ho cut his victim’s throat with a break
fast knife. Pitminger then committed 
suicide by hanging himself.CTO I « new

e j connecting with Elm street, thus car- 
• rying a direct line-from Marsh road to 

North End which is expected to im
prove the service and prove of excep
tional use in emergencies.

Many people ask for advice because 
they want to be able to blame some
body later on.

Your :How to Buy or Sell a Home 
to the Best Advantage

Child’s casesEyes
will receive the best attention 
with us. i(New York Times.)

If the Campbellsville, Ky., Journal 
be truster—and we have neither rea- 
-_;r excuse for suspecting that it 

lacks veracity—somebody modestly de
scribed as “an editor” has received the 
following highly interesting communica- 

i tion from one of his readers: —
I “Please send me a few copies of the 
: paper containing the obituary of my 

commercial travelers for the ambulances aunt Als0 publish the inclosed clip-
which they have undertaken to supply is, 1 ■ tbe marriage of my niece, who
so far, between $800 and $900. . A com-i fivee in Lebanon. And I wish you would 

I mittee is working vigorously and ex-, menti0n in your local column, if It don’t 
j pects to have no serious difficulty in cogt anything, that I have two bull 
I raising the full amount required, about calves (or flaie As my subscription is 
I $5,000. Travelers leaving the city this j „uti lcase stop my -paper. Times are 

morning took with them books of re- j too bad to waste money on newsnapers.” 
eeipts and will canvass while on the 
road and others are covering the city.
Contributions will be accepted from 
commercial travelers only and the mini
mum amount accepted is $5. By the end : 
of the week, when the travelers return1 Moncton, July 19—James McPherson, 
it will be possible to form some estim- ’ I. C. R. employe, of Moncton, was sert-1 
ate of ho«r the campaign is going. | ously hurt in Edmundston, N. B., on

Friday night. His spine was injured by 
! a fall. A report of his death today could

With the aid of our modern 
Instruments we give an accur
ate eye-examination and do not 
fecommend glasses unless they 
are necessary.

You can safely trust your 
child's eyes to us.

fflfflBEiTRAVELERS NEAR TO 
THE FIRST THOUSAND

mcan 
son nor

!

1

1
EMINENT MEN ON

INVENTIONS BOARDThe total amount collected by the
HI! el 1

Ivondon, July 19— A number of emin
ent scientists and inventors have been 
appointed to assist Admiral Lord Fisher 
who was recently selected as chairman 
of the ‘invention board, the duties of 
which will be to co-ordinate and encour
age scientific work in relation to the re
quirements of the navy.

The board will consist of a central 
committee and several consultants who 
will advise the main committee on ques
tions referred to them.

%

D. B0YANER .Se

ll! Charlotte Street
TWO STORES 1

To Save Your Building Costs
Means to Increase Your Investment

Own your onm home! A large percentage of the people who don't 
could—ii they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial brst pay
ment on . good property and then arrauge tor payment, hat you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this- But suppose you own your own home and have some money 
to invest Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places to 
Bod such chances is on our Classified 
page thru the use of our little Want 
Ads. The Money Way starts by 
learning fifst to—-

ICR. MAN BADLY
HURT IN EDMUNDSTON

38 DocK Street

DEATMS
PARKER—At St. John, N. B., after Belgian Relief, 

a lingering illnese, Rev. Lindsay Park-| 
er, Ph. D.. late rector of St. Peter’s 
church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

(New York papers please copy.)
Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. from 

Trinity church.
CLARK—At Milford, on the 18th 

inst.. Ellen, widow of James Clark, 
leaving one son and seven daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday, afternoon 
at 2.80 o’clock, from her late residence.
Friends invited to attend.

Mayor .Frink has received contribu-] not be confirmed, 
tions to the Belgian lund as follows:
Proceeds of entertainment, Smithtown,
Kings county, per Mrs. H. F. Smith, $15; 
collected at Perry’s Point by Rev. J. C.
Mortimer, $2; John Carpenter, Bloom
field, Carleton County, $2.

mARREST AT C P. R. SHOPS 1

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)Montreal, July 19—The police have 
under arrest an Austrian whom they be
lieve was plotting to destroy the big 
C. P. R. angus shops.

8 WANTED TO BUY—A MODERN HOME. MneÉ 
be In gooil neighborhood and convenient to the 

business section. Prefer not less than 10 rooms. 
Important that there be a large yard well shaded. 
Please giro full details in replying and stW 
price. Addrena:
FOR SALE—A MODERN 1» ROOM HOBSB-» 

Beautlfullv situated in select part of the clW.

$00 feet deep. Well shaded. House was buUI 
for the owner but Important business change 
force sale. Coat $11.800. Will 
abb on satisfactory

Patriotic Fund.
C. B. Allan has received the monthly 

contribution of $1 for the patriotic fund 
from Benjàmin Mlrey.

mPat’s Reply

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

Pat was in a museum loking at a copy 
of the“Winged Victory.” "And pliât 

z call that?" he asked an attend-
l

»NEW BRUNSWICKER may ye
IN CASUALTY LIST ant, “That is the ’Statue of Victory’ " 

«-as the answer. Pat surveyed the head- 
Sergt. Guy Roderick Turner, Victoria less and armless statue with renewed in- 

çdiintv, N.R., 3rd Field Company, Can- terest. “Victory, is it?” He said, “Tl> 
ndian Engineers is in today’s casualty begorry, O’d loike to sec the other fel- 
lisL He lias been wounded. low.”

seU wry rMWJT?
CARDS or THANKS g]3?

a623 THE?Mrs. E. C. Mftbee wishes to thank 
her many friends for kindness shown 
aw in Kceivt sod. bcrfiavemcnL

i
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THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICI

Have YOUR Eyes 
Examined Freequently*

Because eye-strain is often 
present when the sight is good. 
Because eye-strain always leads 
to headaches, squinting, ner
vousness and serious Impair
ment of sight and health, un
less corrected by properly fitted 
glasses.

Because defects in refraction 
grow and the individual is not 
able to tell the condition of his 
o«m eyes.

For these common-sense, prac
tical reasons, you ought to have 
your eyes examined by a com
petent, reliable optometrist or 
oculist every two or three 
years, whether you wear glasses 
or not

Sharpe’s offer you unequalled 
facilities for examination of 
your eyes and securing glasses 
if they are needed.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NE.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1 t

Lord Baltimore Cake, Sand Cake, 
Rock Cakes, Bread, Etc. Only Choice 
Home Cooking sold and served, done 
by WOMAN'S EXCHANGE Tea 
and Lunch Room, 158 Union Street 

Lunch
IPO LET—Fine new flat in Carieton, 

Phone M. 789

15c to 40c.

i . t - * m W* I
I ..............
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